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A letter from RUDYARD KIPLING 
to the proprietor of the HOKUSEIDO 
•• An Edition which laas Finality 
Stan~ped on Every Part of it., 
-- The London Times --
This is the third volume of the com· 
plete edition of Hearn's lectures edited and 
H published in Japan. And the same devot· 
E ed care has been lavished upon it as upon 
its two predecessors. Here we have all 
A the lectures which Hearn gave on par· 
R ticular poets, grouped not chronologically 
" but according to the nature of their sub-
BATE MAN ·~ 
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N ject-matter. As before, they are repro· 
• • duced from typewritten manuscripts based 
on notes taken in class by Hearn's devot· 
0 ed students, and the present editors have procured a number of manuscripts, which 
N were left unused by their editorial pre-
decessor, Professor Erskine, in possession 
of the Hearn family. Consequently nine , 
p lectures in this volume are published for 
the first time, while the text of all of 
0 them has been most painstakingly revis-
E ed. So much has already been written 
T of Hearn's method and talent as a lecturer that it is unnecessary to add to it. His 
S lectures gain and lose by the foreign con-
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ditions under which they were delivered. 
But as an introducer of poets, and mostly 
of nineteenth-century poets, to the young 
tha intimate simplicity of his manner, 
with its liberal quotation and clarifying 
paraphrases, could hardly be bettered. 
This is in fact a book which should 
above all be in the possession of all 
school libraries. The only criticism we 
can make of the production is that the 
book of more than 800 pages is heavy to 
handle. But this is also a proof of the 
excellent quality of the paper and binding 
and the generous spacing of the type. 
The publisher, indeed, shares with the 
editors the achievement of producing an 
edition of Hearn's lectures which has 
fin&lity stamped on every part of it. It 
contains thirty-eight chapters varying in 
length from a seven-page fragment on 
Tennyson or Hood to studies of fifty to 
sixty pages each on Browning, Swinburne 
and Meredith, and of no less than ninety 
pages (or five lectures) on Rossetti. 
Opinions of the Press 
The Travel Bulletin 
Nov. 1981, 
'"Lure of Japan " 
" One of Most Helpful Books Ever 
Published to Introduce Japan" 
"Yes, this is just another book on Ja· 
pan," as no doubt many book-lovers will 
say. But, it is a book that is more than 
a little different from the ordinary run of 
books on Japan. This is because it is 
written by one who really knows the 
country and people, not as a visitor, but 
as one whose home-land Japan is. It is, 
moreover, published by Japan's unquestion-
ed best publishers, the Hokuseido Press, 
whose discriminating Director, Mr. Naka-
tsuchi, refuses to accept anything but the 
best, as the world knows, for his publica-
tions are sold in every country which is 
interested in Japan, which today means 
all countries without exception. 
The author then of "The Lure of Ja· 
pan" is one of the most highly-qualified 
writers for the task of showing, quite 
objectively, that Japan is still a country 
which can satisfy the visitor from every 
land. Whether that visitor be in search 
of natural beauty such as few, if any, 
other countries in the world can ·equal, 
Japan can satisfy him. Yes, and in satis· 
fying him Japan can, by her modernized 
communications, oversea, overland, or 
through the air, enable her guests to have 
access to her unspoiled natural beauty 
with the maximum of comfort and in the 
minimum of time. If the visitor seeks 
to study sociology, and the best that the 
Far East has to teach, then Mr. Akimoto 
shows that today there is no country 
which can possibly have a greater appeal 
than Japan. How could this be otherwise 
in a country which, while preserving with 
tender, sacred care the treasures of her 
glorious past, has within so short a time 
outstripped so many countries in the 
world in all that makes for civilisation? 
In Japan therefore the visitor can study 
the ancient Far East and the modern 
blending of East and West as he could 
never do in any other country. In fact, 
it is today almost an axiom that the 
student of international affairs must pay 
a visit to Japan if he is to consider his 
education at all perfect. In this respect 
a reviewer cannot do better perhaps than 
to quote from the covering leaf of this 
handsome book, which reads:-" Japan is 
the only country that moves with the 
times while safeguarding for posterity the 
glamour of her romantic past. No visitor 
to Japan can therefore be disappointed. 
Japan of all countries satisfies-childhood's 
dreams of fairyland and the exotic. Yet, 
while doing so she provides her guests with 
the fastest, cheapest and most comfortable 
means of travel by land, sea or air, and 
she houses them in hotels that satisfy 
the most fastidious. Japan does all this 
without the least clash of ideals. All 
things blend there; East and West har-
monize perfectly in Japan. Is it surpris-
ing therefore that such a country lures 
the visitor time and again? None ever 
exhausts the untold riches of her natural 
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beauty or the lure of her romantic past. describes best. He does it, moreover, l world. While American shipbuilding has 
Mr. Akimoto here contributes one of the wit)1 a sense . ?f humour, and often a ' stood still for the last 20 years, Japan's 
most helpful books yet published to in· delightful cymc1sm, that are most enter· has mcreased 200 per cent. She produces 
traduce Japan to either the prospective taining. ~appily, he does not claim to 70% of the world's silk supply and exports 
visitor or the less fortunate who has to have studied the Drama of the Pacific <l;S 90% of he~ raw silk to America. She 
study Japan from a distance. The au· more than an amateur producer, but 1t buys three tnnes as much from the United 
thor's love of Japan, his keen sense of cannot be denied that his conclusions are States as China buys. During the past 15 
values in his native country, humour, and often in perfect accord with many life· years railway travel has increased at the 
his thorough knowledge of what the visitor long professional producers on the spot rate of 40,000,000 passengers a year. 
or student most desires to see and learn of that drama which has now been run· This amazing industrial development is 
of Japan, make of th is book the ideal ning for so long. due, according to Dr. Scherer, to four 
"Intelligent Visitor' s Guide to Japan." He is specially brilliant when describ· things: the application of modern science 
Final ly, with Christmas so near at hand, ing his travels, and his continued descrip· to industry, the contentment and enthus. 
the book will m ake an ideal present to tion of his earthly paradise! the South iasm of her workers, the nationalization of 
nephews and nieces, aunts and uncles Se3;s and Mandated Islands, 1S somethmg her industries, and effic ient government 
interested in Japan and the Far East. 1 which deserves to hve longer than his supervision. 
"Kappa" I somewhat superficial study of the more This book gives a sympathetic interpreta. 
serious questions he treats in. his book. tion of Japan's place in the development 
The Travel Bulletin, Nov. 1934 For example, hiS chapter on MISSIOnanes of the nations of Eastern Asia. It also 
"Tile Drt8lna of tlte Pacific ,. in the Far East, and in the South Sea exposes the lyric nonsense of national 
Islands in particular ~ is a challenge in _its demagogues who are continually prating 
treatm~nt of a subject that no atheist, about war between Japan and America. 
agnostic or fervent convert can find either The author makes evident the need of 
dull or without help in understanding one mutual understanding between Japan and 
of the most potent questions in the Drama the United States for the sake of the 
of the Pacific. Though the author may prosperity and peace of both nations. 
seem to strain the facts a little in order The book may serve also as somethina 
to entertain his reader, every foreigner of a rebuke to American phariasa ism~ 
in the Far East will agree with some of Too long the United States, posing as the 
his findings, especially in respect of the guardian of the morals and liberti es of the 
relative values of the Christian missions world has been blessed ( !) with a short 
tJ:.ere, . and of_ the Roman Catholic Mis· memory of her own political aggressions 
s tons m particular. in Mexico and the \;Vest Indies, raisino- her 
"Gives an Apercu Certain to Arouse 
Much Interest" 
Though perhaps written in too great 
a haste and after too short a stay in the 
Far East to be quite authoritative on 
questions concerning the more intimate 
phases of Japan's life, Major Bodley's 
books are always stimulating. This is 
because the author is a great traveller, 
and his vast experience in various count· 
ries of the world enables him to size up 
the situation in almost any country, and 
often with profound understanding. He 
h as also a flair for the likely future de· 
velopments of any country which he 
studies that is really surprising. It is 
indeed a pi ty, that he does not stay long~r 
in the countries he writes of so that his 
work might be of lasting authority. 
The author rings down the curtain on diplomatic hands in horror, as she pn;'tests 
a de;10uement which pleads specially for against Japan's policy in Manchukuo. 
a umted Anglo-Japanese productiOn 111 the Dr. Scherer makes evident the fact that 
remaining acts of the Drama of the Pacific. Japan's new place as a world power neces-
This he feels very keenly, and his excel· sitates a new orientation of Western 
l~nt re~sons for such a C?mbined produc· nations.. In this critical time there is op· 
t10~ w~ll make many Sit. up and ta~e portunity for both Great Britain and the 
notice 111 the world, and 111 England 111 United States he says, to take steps to· 
particular. ward a better understandinrr with Japan 
The author of that much discussed book 
" A Japanese Omelette" has in "The 
Drama of the Pacific" g iven us an aper~u 
which is certain to arouse much interest 
and greater hostility. All this, however, 
is to the good in times when people are 
prone to take things for granted. 
" The Drama of the Pacific" begins by 
taking us a long way back in history, 
brings us to the pregnant days through 
which the P acific is passing, and then 
endeavours to forecast what the child of 
tha t travail will be. In his conclusions 
Pasadena Star-News, U.S.A. 
Sept. 22, 1934 
Japan's Great Advance 
D·r. James A. B. Scherer, Noted Educator, 
Tells of Industrial Progress 
By George Richmond Grose 
Major Bodley considers that the child Here is a book of exceptional interes t 
will show evident traces of Japanese to all Americans, especially to all res idents 
parentage, and that this is so certain that of the Pacific Coast. For many years the 
history will have no need of any blood author's second home has been in Japan. 
test to prove it. In other words the au· He writes with first·hand knowl edge of 
thor is convinced that Japan's r6le in the Japan's amazing progress in industry, trade, 
Pacific is destined to be as great in the education and the social sciences, in the 
20th Century as that of England in Europe past twenty years. The book is packed 
during the 19th. He endeavours, more· with facts of startling interest concerning 
over, to show by what he has observed present-day Japan. The author has woven 
during his stay in the Far East that Japan the facts of the empire's advance into an 
is worthy of that important r6le and that entertaining story, with such a portrayal 
she is competent to play it in the Drama of the life of the people as to give the 
of the Pacific, even as successfully as reader a vivid picture of Japan in action. 
England ever fulfilled her part in the The pages are bristling with arresting facts 
Drama of the West, or America in the such as these : 
Drama of the Atlantic. Also, that she Japan's school system comprises 46,000 
will ultimately receive the applause and inst itutions, enrolling 20 to every 100 of 
even thanks of the world for undertaking the population. There is practically no 
to play the leading part which she alone illiteracy; 20,000 books in the Japanese 
is capable of playing in the F ar East. language are published annually, and the 
It is, however, when Major Bodley people of Japan probably read more than 
forgets the drama and throws the spot· any other people of the world . 
light on to the comedy of the Far East Of her 1~,500,000 households, 11,400,000 
that he is most interesting to his reader. use electric lights. In 1914 Japan was an 
This is because he is a keen observer of agricultural country, today she is one of 
men and things, and it is these that he ! the leading industrial countries of the 
in the interest of improved trade relation~ 
and world amity. 
Los Angeles Times, U.S.A. 
Sept. 30, 1934 
D•·· Sclterer: 
JAPAN'S AIJV..,tNCE 
"Skill And Calm Judgment" 
By Wilbur jordan Smith 
Americans do not appreciated the Her· 
culean task that Japan has accompl ished 
in the past two decades. The change 
from feudalism into modern industrialism 
required long agonized years in Europe 
and was accomplished by economic up· 
heavals. In · Japan the transition has 
taken place with astonishing rapidity and 
smoothness. 
This remarkably, adaptable nation has 
adjusted itself to deal on a parity with 
western countries. It is now up to us, 
since we asked for it, to adjust ourselves 
to dealing with Japan and to fairly con· 
sicler all the problems facing this un· 
questionably great race. 
Need Education 
By far the most important considera· 
tions are the education of the American 
people to Japanese conditions and Japa· 
nese psychology. The latter is here not 
dwelt upon as fully as m·ght have been 
desired. But the present s tate of the 
Japanese nation: her industrial, interna-
tional and internal affairs are sketched 
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capably and some canny solutions are I 
suggested to western queries as to the 
future international relations of Nippon. 
Word of Warning 
'fhere is a definite warning in the au-
thor's preface: "If the average Amer-
ican cannot be reached with up-to-date 
information about Japan some day there 
may be trouble between the two countries. 
At present his ignorance of his next-door 
neighbor is colossal. The japanese know 
us and our history vastly better than we 
know them and theirs. 'There is no dark-
ness but ignorance,' Shakespeare said, 
and war is a thing of darkness." 
"Not only so. If the Yankee doesn't 
look out these so-called Yankeee of the 
East are going to beat him at his own 
game. For his own sake he ought to 
know what they are doing. Perhaps they 
can teach him some things, who knows? 
Perhaps even it would be to his advan-
tage to m ake up his mind to sit down at 
the same table with them and try to reach 
an economic understanding, a working 
agreement." 
Dr. Scherer, a Californian for many 
years and an accepted authority on Japan, 
is eminently fitted to advise us on these 
questions. He has done so with skill and 
calm judgment and has produced a book 
that is at once well-informed and read-
able. 




To read this effective volume is to 
realise the increasing progress of Japan. 
The author maintains that in three-
quarters of a century japan has made 
advances which would have occupied 
other nations several centuries. 
When Japan went off the gold standard 
almost two years ago grave fears were 
entertained, but the collaboration of manu-
facturer and exporter caused her to rise 
above the barriers to trade during a time 
of world-wide trade depression. 
The cheaper yen made manufacturers 
and exporters rich. Labour was less ex-
pensive, material was cheap but good. 
On the other hand, the consumer in ge-
neral could buy the same quantity of 
food with a twenty or thirty cent yen as 
could be bought with a yen at fi fty cents. 
Japanese as a people are as one large 
family. The Emperor is the respected 
father of the unified body. Through the 
pa:riotism and willingness to work of the 
people J apan's industry, the author tells 
us, has reached a stage of memorable 
prosperity. 
The volume is handsomely bound and 
is printed and published in Tokyo. 
®cijwlibi~cijer im:erfur, stuttgart-Deger loch 
Nov. 1934 
, Das Drama des Pazifik" 
,Die Reize Japans" 
Von Dr. Fritz. Wertheimer 
Der englische Major R. V. C. Bodley war 
dereinst Schuler des Eton-College, Offizier 
in Indien und Afrika, Militar-attache in 
Paris und sicherlich ein tuchtiger Bataillons-
kommandeur in der Sommeschlacht an der 
Westfront 1916. Jetzt weilte er zwei Jahre 
in Japan und hat auch zweimal die Sudsee-
mandatsgebiete Japans bereist ...•.. 
Aber das Buch ist keinem geringeren als 
Viscount Rothermere gewidmet (,in 
Anbetracht seines grossen Verstandnisses 
fur japanische Probleme"), und wir horen 
von dem erwahnten Kritiker, dass es auf 
Kosten d e r japanischen Steuer-
zahler gedruckt und vom Japani· 
schen Auswartigen Amt verbr e itet 
werde. Das gibt der Sache immerhin ein 
anderes Gesicht! Als Verlag zeichnet die 
sehr angesehene ,Hokuseido Press". Sie 
hat sich urn das Andenken Lafcadio Hearns 
sehr verdient gemacht, hat einige japan-
freundliche Bucher von Amerikanern und 
Englandern herausgebracht und hat erst 
jungst die Japanfreunde durch ein aus-
gezeichnet illustriertes und glanzend ge-
schriebenes Buch von Akimoto ,Die Reize 
Japans" entzuckt, vielleicht das beste und 
in japanisches Wesen zutiefst eindringende 
W erk, das es gibt, das Muster eines geistig 
hochstehenden und anspruchsvollen Fuhrers 
durch das geheimnisvolle Reich des Mikado. 
Bodleys Buch ist erst im August abge-
schlossen. Er erscheint just in dem Au-
genblick in . Europa, in dem die drei grossen 
Seemachte in London init schon recht 
heissen Kopfen beisammen sitzen, urn uber 
die Frage der Erneuerung des Flottenabkom-
mens zu beraten. Und es ist sicherlich zu 
diesem Termin geschrieben. Es vertritt 
ein klares Programm! 
Die ersten Kapitel sind nicht so wichtig. 
Wie der pazifistische Ozean entdeckt 
wurde, wie Japan aus seiner verschlafenen 
Abgeschiedenheit zum Leben erweckt wurde 
und erwachte, wie es machtig wurde und 
seine Kriege fuhrte, siegte, Appetit bekam 
und wieder kriegte, und siegte, his es aus 
dem Volkerbund austrat, in dem man es 
gebandigt zu haben sich schon als Erfolg 
anrechnen wollte - das alles hat man auch 
schon anderswo gelesen. Interessanter ist 
schon, dass Bodley es als ein Verdienst 
der bri tisch-j apa nischen All i anz 
kraftig herausstreicht, dass Japan im Welt-
krieg auf der Seite der Alliierten stand. 
Und was bedeutete das? Man bore: Ware 
Japan neutral geblieben, so hatte die 
deutsche Flotte den Pazifik beherrscht, 
weder Australier noch lnder waren an die 
Front im Westen gekommen, die Wes tkuste 
Kanadas und die franzosischen Indienbesit-
zungen waren gefahrdet gewesen. Ware 
Japan aber gar mit Deutschland gegangen, 
so hatte es im Kriege keinen Handel d er 
Alliierten mehr gegeben, eine japanische 
Armee hatte lndien und Australien besetzt, 
England hatte Hilfstruppen nach seinen 
Dominien senden mussen, anstatt Hilfe von 
dort zu bekommen, die Deutschen batten von 
Kiautschau aus Schantung besetzt und die 
Chinesen in den Krieg gegen die Alliierten 
gezwungen, aile Englander und Franzosen 
waren aus China und aus dem Handel 
verschwunden, Russland hatte starke Streit-
krafte in Sibirien und im Osten festlegen 
rnussen. Japan hat also sozusagen die 
Alliierten gerettet. U n d Japan hat An· 
spruch auf voile Dankbarkeit sei-
tens dieser Alliierten! Sie bestand-
Bodley sagt kein Wort davon, dass sich 
die Japaner ja durch ihre ungeheure 
Handelsexpansion im Kriege und danach 
reichlich bezahlt gemacht haben ! - in der 
Ueberantwortung des Mandats 
uber die lnselgruppen der Sudsee. 
Diese Inseln, so sagt Bodley, kann und 
wird niernand Japan je wieder rauben, 
mag der Volkerbund sagen und tun, was 
er will. Er schildert ausfuhrlich, was die 
Japaner im Mandatsgebiet geleistet batten, 
wie sie - durch den Schulzwang! - die 
Dialekte der Eingeborenen als Verkehrs-
sprache verdrangten und eine Hauptsprache, 
das Japanische, eingefuhrt batten, wie sie 
die lnseln als Hohstoff- und Nabrungsbasis 
gebrauchten. Weder die Spanier noch die 
Deutschen batten irgend etwas fur d ie 
Inseln und fur die armen Eingeborenen 
getan, erst recht nicht die Missionare, 
deren Freund Bodley uberhaupt nicht ist. 
Nur die Japaner sind die geborene Kolo-
nialmacht, sie allein - hochstens vielleicht 
noch neben den Briten! Japanisches Schul-
wesen, japanische Verwaltung, japanisches 
Wirtschaftsleben sind allen Ruhmes wurdig! 
Allerdings leugnet er nicht- und dieses 
Eingestandnis ist immerhin der Beachtung 
wert!-, dass die Japaner von den armen 
und fur eine Ablagerung ihres Bevolker-
ungsuberschusses ungeeigneten lnseln aus 
voll Neid nach dem reichen und -menschen-
armen Celebes und nach dem nicht weniger 
reichen Philippinengebiet hinuberschielten, 
und er. lasst auch - der Englander!! -, 
einige bezeichnende Bemerkungen fallen, 
dass Au s t r a I i en nur von 6 Millionen 
Weissen bewohnt sei, aber mindestens 200 
Millionen Asiaten Wohnung und Arbeit 
bieten wurde. 
Bodley glaubt jedoch trotzdem n i c h t 
an eine Kriegsgefahr auf dem Pazi-
f i k. Am erik a ist saturiert und braucht 
nur Handel. Zieht es sich einmal von den 
Philippinen zuruck, so werden sie sowieso 
kurz uber lang Japan anheimfallen, dem 
einzigen Lande, das etwas damit anfangen 
und etwas daraus machen kann. Siegt in 
einem militarischen Ringen urn den Pazifik 
Japan, so verblutet es sich, erhalt keine 
Kriegsentschadigung und verliert seine 
Weltmarkte. Unterliegt aber Japan, so 
verliert Amerika seinen besten Kunden 
am Markt. Welches Interesse batten also 
die heiden Hauptwachte an einer kriegeri-
schen Entscheidung urn den Pazifik? Japan 
wird nur kampfen, wenn es m us s, wenn 
man ibm, dem Land ohne Silber und Gold, 
sein Letztes, seinen W elthandel, besch-
neidet, wenn man es ein!mgen wollte. 
Dann aber wird es mit dem Mut der letzten 
Verzweiflung kampfen. Aile ubrigen Na-
tionen sind auf dem Pazifik Akteure zweiter 
Gute in dem Drama, so das schwache 
Holland, das militarisch uninteressierte 
Australien, das ohnmachtig schwache 
China, das der Faktor ware, wenn es 
einig und geschlossen auftreten konnte. 
Bleibt Russland. Russland hat wohl 
Interesse, aber es ist das Interesse des 
alten Raubers, der uberall intrigiert. Siegt 
Russland in einem Kampfe mit Japan, da 
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droht die W eltrevolution. Bodley greift 
uber das Problem des Pazifik hinaus, wenn 
er in Sperrdruck sagt: ,Es liegt deshalb 
im Int e ressek ein e rweistlichen Na-
tion, Japan zugun sge n d e r Sow j e ts 
geschwacht ' zu seh en, die, wenn sie 
auch Gleichheit und Idealismus predigen, 
doch nur auf die Gelegenheit warten, 
Asien zu kontrollier e n und es als 
Waffe g ege n di e ub rige Welt zu 
benutz e n". Bodley zweifel t nicht daran 
- was andere Beobachter bekanntlich sehr 
tun! -, dass Japan, lie sse man es im 
Kampfe mit Russland allein, siegen wurde, 
aber es sieht schwarz, wenn man ihm in 
den Arm fiele ! ! 
Man darf, so sagt er, dieses J apan nicht 
mehr bevormunden wollen oder - das ist 
ein Seiten hieb auf Amerika - es in der 
E in wand e rung benachteiligen wollen. 
Mit der Praponderanz der weissen Rasse 
ist es auf ewig vorbei. Dieses Japan ver-
langt heute in London Flott eng l e ich-
h e it. Es glaubt mit seinen 300 000 Qua-
dratmeilen dieselbe Flotte notig zu haben, 
die Amerika mit seinen uber 3 Millionen 
Quadratmei len und die England mit seinen 
uber 11 Millionen notig zu haben meinen. 
Japan hat dabei ein gut geschlossenes 
Gebiet, Amerika hat zwei riesig lange und 
unubersehbare Kusten, England hat ein 
Reich uber aile Weltmeere zerstreut. 
Aber wenn Japan will, ~er kann . es hin-
dern? Es will ja nicht jemanden bekrie-
gen, sondern es will nur von niemand 
bekriegt sein! Will es eine solche Flotte 
und kann es sie bezahlen, wer wollte ihm 
im W ege stehen ? Wichtig ist nur, dass 
man auf der Flottenkonferenz sich niCht 
veruneinigt, sondern in Freundschaft und 
mit dem Willen zu fair play verhandelt. 
Nur kein Mi sstrauen, nur keine Keime der 
Feindschaft! Und schliesslich: was bedeutet 
schon so eine Flottenkonferenz? In weni-
gen Jahren kann alles nur e in wuster 
Traum sein, wenn die Verbesserung der 
Luftflotte das ganze Gewimmel auf den 
Meeren in kostspielige Grinnerungsspiel-
zeuge verwandelt und sich die Entschei-
dungen u be r den Meeren in den Luften 
abspiellen! ! Und da ist J apan vorlaufig 
gewaltig im Ruckstand ! 
Schl iesslich und letzlich kommt Bodley 
auf die briti sc h-j apan i sc h e Allianz 
zu sprechen und ruhmt in hochsten Tonen 
dieses erste Bundnis zwischen Weiss und 
Gel b. Was 1902 begonnen, 1905 verbesser t, 
1911 erneuert wurde, habe sich 1914 glan-
JUST OUT-----
NEw DE LUXE EDITION 
OF THE FAMOUS BOOK 
By Dr. James A. B. Scherer ~ 
Brought Down to Date 
With Handsome New Illustrations-Enlarged Size and Better 
Binding-Without any Increase in Price 
THE ROMANCE OF 
JAPAN 
THROUGH THE AGES 
From the Introduction of Buddhism in 552 
to the Enthronement of the Emperor 
of Manchoukuo in 1934 
Revised Edition 
* * * THE LONDON TIMES says: 
Price ¥3.~ 
Postage .14 sen 
in Japan 
"MR. ScHERER's purpose, he tells us-or rather his fellow-countrymen for 
whom he most particularly writes-has been to give them in a popular form 
the means of understanding the historical evolution of Japan, who is to-day 
'America's next-door neighbour.' He has succeeded beyond his modest ambi-
tion. We know of no book that gives a more suggestive outline of 'the Seven 
Ages of Japan' and a more thoughtful picture of the spiritual and <:esthetic as 
well as social and political forces that h ave mou~ded a highty gifted Asiatic 
nation to destinies which still lie in the womb of the future, but cannot fail to 
influence immensely both the Western and the Eastern world." 
zend bewahrt, es se i ein schwerer Fehler 
gewesen, es 192 ! zugunsten einer schlech· 
ten Entente zwischen Amerika, England, 
Frankreich und Japan aufzugeben. Di e 
alte Allianz so llt e heute Ii ebe r 
a ls mor ge n wieder a uf ge n o mmen 
werden! Singapore sei kein Grund dage-
gen, wie die Japaner meinen mochten, 
sondern richtig verstanden und ausgenutzt, 
ein Faktor dafur! Die britische und japa-
nische Mentalitat mogen verschieden sein. 
Aber Bodley konnte sich z. B. nicht den-
ken, dass ein britischer Kaptan Befehle von 
einem Marinemanne anderer Nationalitat 
empfangen konnte, wenn es jedoch ein 
Japaner ware, dann konnte er sich das 
sehr wohl denken, das l iege an der Aus-
bildung der japanischen Flotte im gleichen 
Geiste und durch die gleichen Manner!!! 
Und so kommt er zum Schluss : .,Der 
Friede in Ostasien hangt von Japan ab, 
das von England unterstutzt wird, der 
Friede in der ubrigen W elt hangt von 
England ab, das von Japan unterstutzt 
wird." Nichts konne J apan von seinen 
Kurse abbringen: ,Japan muss am 
Ende gew inn e n und ob wir auch die 
J apaner nicht lieben oder uns in ihrem 
Lande nicht wahl fuhlen mogen, wirsind-
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